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ASUM CONVOCATION THURSDAY AT 4 O’CLOCK
CAMERAS WILL PICK
TL

Edgington, Smith, Larson
and Haugland Will
Present Speeches

Firm ,
“ College
Humor,"
Search for Montana
Campus Sheiks

Five St&dents Take
Exams for Honors j Representatives of First National
in Business, Econ pictures will be on the campus to
photograph Montana men May 3. This

Convocation for the annual Aber
, •• ■ :
„ visit is a part ot a nation-wide driv.t
Oratorical contest has been postponed
Burtt Smith, in the Department of L . lhig comp|lny „ nd GoIIegc Huinoi
until Thursday, April 28, at 11
Economies; John Diinond, Bernice Ev- j t0 find 10 college men to go into the
o’clock in the forenoon. Classes will
be excused. This will give the speak- ans, Otho McLean, and Donald |movies under vpry attractive terms.
Moore, in the School of Business AdMore tlmn 30 colleges and univers' ers more time to prepare.

The manuscript judges, Mrs. Lelia
K. Hutchens, Eugene Finch, and A. L.
Stone, passed on the papers offered
..yesterday and eliminated those who
will spdak in the finals to four. These
will be Ralph Edgington, Russell
Smith, Steiner Larsen and Herbert
Haugland. Edgington will speak on
the subject, “ What of China?” ; Smith
on “ Paul Dornblaser” ; Larsen on
“ Killing War,” and Haugland on
“ Prohibition and a Proper Regard for
Our Laws.”
The judges of the final speeches
will be C. H. Clapp, H. G. Merriam
and Carl Glick. The audience vote
will be taken into consideration in
the 'decision. This will be taken at
the end of the orations and the voters
will be asked to give their decisions
on the way the subject is handled!
rather than the subject chosen. Two
places w ill-be-given: $35 for first
and $15 for sbcond.
In this vote the audience will be
.asked to count CO per cent of their
judgment on the composition', and 40
per cent on the delivery.

‘Old SolY Rays Melt
Tar on Metal Letter
Sunday’s hot sun melted the elec
tric insulation compound which was
poured into the boxes of the large
“ M” on Main hall last week. The
“ M” was lowered from the tower to
be repaired Aber Day.
A short circuit caused by rain and
snow necessitated the removal of the
large Montana symbol. Each bbx was
filled with an electric insulation com
pound Aber day. which melted during
the past few warm days. The main
tenance department will stuff the
boxes with something else within the
next few days and the “ M” will be
replaced as soon as possible.

ministration, will take examinations j
over the country will be visited
for honors from 8 until 12 o’clock, I by three men, a business manager,
May 2. The grade point index for") camera man and
. Ten will be
these students during their four j
of college are: Burtt Smith, 2.4S; chosen here. Then, 10 will be elect
ed
from
those
who
qualified
in pre
John Dimond, 2.32; Bernice Evans.
2:05; Otho McLean, 2.14, and Donald liminary screenings and will be given
eight
weeks
of
training
this
summer
Moore, 2.75. There are 23 students
graduating in business administration at First National studios, Burbank,
Cal.
and eight in economics.
Want College Men

This experiment is a serious at
tempt on the part of First National
pictures to inject youth into the
movies to make them more real and
convincing. Men of ideas and ideals,
athletic, wholesome and active, is the
All of the students and graduates of type being sought. Ten new person
the School o f Pharmacy who took the alities in the movies, trained and di
State Board pharmacy examinations rected by competent and experienced
at the last trials passed. There were men in the moving picture industry,
.
only three others out o f the 18 who [ is the goal of this, project.
tried who will be given their certif-1 Later announcements will be made
icates as registered pharmacists. V of the time and place of shooting on
Those o f this school who passed this campus. The representatives
are as follows; Emil Reifflin of Lib are Ned Holmes, Mel Burns and Ned
by, who is now working for the Welch O’ Connor, camera man. Announce
Drug company at that place; Gwen ment of the 10 winners will be made
v
dolyn Peek, who for the last year has about June 1,
been prescription pharmacist for the
University o f Minnesota henlth serv “ PERSIAN ROSE* CAST
ice while taking more work in that
PERFORMS IN MAY
study; Audrey Deighton, who has
been employed by the Haines Drug •Practice for “ A Persian Rose,” un
company of Wliitefish; Edwin Whit der the direction of Ruth R. Phillips,
worth, who has been working for the was begun Sunday by the Student
Potts Drifg company of Dillon; George .Volunteer group. This drama, writ
Foster, employed by tire Foster Drug ten by Helen Wilcox, will be present
company of Miles City, and Alton ed in May.
Pierce, who has been working for the
The collowing cast has been chosen:
D. C. Smith Drug company of this
Dervish—Fred Stnat.
city.
Kasim—-Chester Lawson.

Pharmacy Students
Pass State Quizzes

W O M E N ’S S P R IN G C L A S S E S
S T A R T OUTDOO R P R A CTICE;
B A S E B A L L T O U R N E Y IN M A Y

Hussein— Earl Carleton.
Ali—Henry Douglas.
Saknieh— Catherine 'Miller.
On the producing staff are: Cos
tumes, Margaret Booth; makeup. Lois
Pritchard; properties and scenery,
Arthur Dawes, and publicity, Vera
Phelps and Ethel Haugen.

All women signed for practice in
truck, baseball and tennis are expect
ed to turn out. Attendance will be
taken at each practice. The interclass baseball tournament will be held A T K I N S O N E M P H A S I Z E S
May 16-19, according to schedule.
NEW M AN C LU B PLANS
K EEP IN G O F G O LF R U LES
Dates
for the inter-class track meet
BIG M E E T I N G S U N D A Y
and tennis tournaments have not been
“ If students are not more careful,
Members of the Newman club are decided.
while playing on the golf course,
planning the biggest meeting and so
someone is sure to be hurt,” said
cial session of the year to be held in MISS L E T H A W IL LIA M S O N
E. A. Atkinson, professor of psychol
St. Anthony’s parish hall Sunday eve
IS V IS IT O R ON C A M P U S ogy, and president o f the Garden City
ning after 9 o'clock mass. A large
Golf club. Because o f so many stu
turn-out is expected, and an election
Miss Letha Williamson, who ‘grad dents now playing, it has now be
of officers for next year will be held. uated from the School of Pharmacy come of general student interest to
Organized October 20, 1915, the in 1923, was a visitor on the campus see that golf etiquette is observed.
local NewmaA club, formerly known last week. She has been employed 1>y The worst offense' of players is
ns the Catholic Students’ association, the Public Drug company at Libby driving into preceding parties of play
has grown until now the group has since her graduation, being the only ers, who have not completed their
probably the largest membership of registered pharmacist in the estab second shot or who are not out of
any church organization on the cam lishment. She is a member o f Kappa shooting distance.
pus. Meetings are held monthly. Ted Epsilon, women’ s national profes
Hodges is president of the club, and sional sorority for pharmacists.
P RO BLEM S O F T E A C H E R S
Rev. A. J. Harrington is chaplain.
IS M E R R I A M ’S T H E M E
The other officers are: Andree Mac S O U T H H A L L W I L L G I V E
Donald, vice-president;
Catherine
FO R M A L HOP SA TU R D AY
“ Whether English Teachers in-the
Leary, secretary, and Bill Gnrver,
High Schools Are Overworked or Not”
treasurer.
South hal formal dance will v be is the theme of II. G. Merriam’s ar
Saturday night, April 30. Dancing ticle in this month's “ English Notes,”
V STUDENTS ATTEN D
will be from 9 till 12, with Sheridan’s a pamphlet issued each month by the
A Y R S - W R A IT H W E D D I N G
orchestra furnishing the music. The English department and sent to Eng
chaperones will be Miss Monica Burke, lish instructors throughout the state.
Announcement has been received
Miss Elizabeth' Rowe, Miss Leona The article is based on n questionnaire
here o f the marriage of Miss Gladys
Baumgartner, Mr. N. B. Beck and Mr. which was sent to all state English
Ayrs. ex ’20, o f Silver Bow, to W il
T. Swearingen.
teachers. Supervision of debate, man
liam Wraith, Jr., o f Anaconda. After
aging of school papers, and the like
n ♦short trip to California Mr. and
are counted as outside activities.
Mrs. Wraith will return to Anaconda, N E W T R E E S P E C IM E N S
W IL L D E C O R A T E CAM PUS
where they will make their home.
C L A R K W IL L A D D R E S S
Miss Marie Neeley was maid of honor.
About 20 young trees were planted
C L A S S E S ON S U I C I D E
Mike Thomas and Walter Danielson
at the west end of the Library build
also attended the. wedding.
ing and around North hall last Sat
Stedmau K, Clark, ’20, will speak in
urday by the maintenance depart the Little Theater Wednesday after
B E T T Y FL O O D W IL L T A L K
ment at the State University. Sev noon at -3 o’clock, to Political and
s classes on “ Why
Betty Flood will talk on “ The Pos eral different varieties were set out, Economic Pr
carrying
out the idea of the campus j Not ' Commit
ide?” Others arc
sibility o f the Construction of Al
development
committee
to
hn
I
invited.
Mr.
Clark
is a member of
gebraic Expressions,” before a meet
the faculty' of the Manhattan high
ing o f the Mathematics club Wednes many specimens as possible do
school.
ing
the
Montana
campus.
day evening. Plans for a picnic will
be discussed.
B IN N E Y V IS IT S U N I V E R S IT Y
H O M E EC S TO P A R T Y

Jr. Edward Binney. Jr., visited the
Home Economics club will bold Geology department at the State Uni
party Wednesday evening at the versity yesterday and. spoke to tjie
home of Dr. F. 0 . Smith on 408 Daly, j class In Structural Geology. Mr. BinThe seniors of the organization wllljney is-doing work with the United
have charge of the affair.
|States Geological Survey in Wyoming.

IFirst Spring SOS
Thursday Night!
SOS will be held Thursday
night at 7:30 for the two-game
baseball series to be played with
Idaho Friday and Saturday. Sev
eral speakers have been enlisted.
The Grizzly band will be out
to help the occasion. The two
candidates for yell king wiH be
asked to come out and demon
strate their wares.
A s the track team wfll leave
Thursday afternoon ft will be im
possible to have them present,
but mention of track will be made
by one of the speakers.

Sorcnson, Booth, Blinn, McFarland
Have Entered Bennett Essay
Contest

Decisions on the winner of the Ben
nett Essay contest will be given some
time next week. The judges are O.
Tanning, assistant professor of his
tory; C. R. Howd, instructor o f his
tory, and J. H. Toelle, associate pro
fessor of law.
Thora Sorenson, Edwin Booth,
Harold Blinn and ,Carl McFarland
have entered essays in the contest.
Carl McFarland won the contest last
year.
The prize for the winning essay is
interest on a sum o f money donated
by William Jennings Bryan. * This
year the interest amounts to $30.
Paul Phillips, professor o f history,
Washington Eleven Appears Here
says that he plans to have the essays
for F irs t Time in Hlstol*y
presented next year in a different
of School
manner. A general convocation will
be held, at which time the contestants
will give an oral discussion o f their
Homecoming will be celebrated papers.
October 14-15 this year, according to
the next issue of the Montana Alum
nus, of which Carl McFarland is ed
itor.
The big event of the 1927 Home
coming will be the football game with
the University o f Washington, Octo
ber 15. This will be the first time
Washington has ever, played on the
Montana gridiron, and the game will
be the only one of the season on the Committee Announces Program for
Corbin Hall Affair
home field. The Alumnus will also
May 4
contain a reminder of the banquet
find dance which are usually held dur
ing Homecoming.
“ Something new for the seniors,”
said Malcolm Morrow, president of
the class. “ The members will dine,
hold a meeting and a dance at Corbin
hall May 4.”
A buffet supper will be served, fol
lowed, by a short meeting. Plans for
Yellow slips for the spring quar commencement will be discussed.
ter ure to be sent out to instructors George Shepard, secretary of the
this week, according to an announce Alumni association, will address the
ment made by the registrar’s office class.
yesterday. The mid-quarter examina?
A letter ia being sent to seniors,
tions will probably be given by most notifying them o f the “ party” and a
of the instructors some time this card is inclosed which should be re
week, as the names o f those students turned. President Morrow said, “ I
who are doing-poor work must be in would like to have all those who plan
the office by next Monday. They will to attend to return the card as soon
be typed and sent out to the stu as possible so that all arrangements
dents some time during the next week. may be completed.” 'AMembers of the
As a result of faculty action which committee say that a large turnout
was taken recently, yellow slips will is anticipated.
be sent out this time only to those
The dance will follow the meeting
students who are making a grade of and continue until 10 o’cl'ock. The
“ E ” or “ F.” Hitherto, a grade of committee comprises Elsie Eminger,
“ D” has also called for a poor work Lewis Nichols, Donovan Kvulnes,
slip.
Margaret Maddock, Burtt Smith.

1 PLANS
SAME

E, DANCE
IN CLASS DAY PARTY

Yellow Slips Out Soon;
Due at Office Monday

M O RTAR BOARD GRANTS
C H A R T E R TO BO ZEM AN

Gap and Gown, women’s/ honorary
fraternity at Montana State college,
was installed Mortar Board on April
8, two days before Penetralia was
installed Mortar Board on this cam
pus. Miss E. Luella Galliver, sec
retary to the dean of women at the
University o f Wyoming, at Laramie,
was in charge o f installation cere
monies in both Bozeman and Mis
soula.
Six active and six alumnae mem
bers o f Cap and Gown were initiated
into Mortar Board on the Bozeman
‘am pus.
O S B O R N IS D E L E G A T E
TO N A T I O N A L M E E T I N G

Norn Osborn, Montana delegate to
the national convention o f Kappa
Epsilon, women’s pharmaceutical fra
ternity, at Madison, Wisconsin, will
leave here today. The meeting will be
held April 29 and 30. She will be
gone about three weeks, and plans to
visit friends while in the east. The
Montana State University School of
Pharmacy was host to the. convention
two years ago.
E D N A JA C O B S O N W INS P R I Z E

Edna Jacobson has been awarded
the Duniway book in the Mathematics
department this year. The book
•bosen is Cajori’s “ History of Matlrimatics.” The books are given to
tudents who rank high in the various
departments, a book suitable to the
Staat Leads Discussion
major department in which it is
About 15 members o f the Student awarded is chosen.
Fellowship group hiked up Marshall
gulch Sunday afternoon for n picnic
Ted Hodges returned to Missoula
dinner und meeting. Fred Staat talked Sunday evening from Spokane, where
to the group and discussed with them he has been visiting over the week“ The Christian Home.”

CONSTITUTIONAL
CHANGES TO BE DISCUSSED
-O

Pan-Hellenic Dance
Committee Is Chosen
by Margaret Shoup
PUins-are being made fdr the PanHellenic dance at Tokyo Gardens,
May 20. The following committees
have been appointed and the chairmen
will meet with Margaret Shoup in
Main hall auditorium at 4 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon.
Program, Betty Torrence, chair
man, Dorothy Earl, Marion H art;
chaperones, Thelma Bourret, chair
man, Virginia Daly, Velma Judge,
Sammie Graham; punch, Kathleen
Hainline, chairman, Adele Place;
davenports, Patti Duncan, chairman,
Elsie Gusdanovich, Peggy Veeder;
tickets, Elsie Brown, chairman, Mir
iam Wilds, Lois Spencer, Billie Kester.

Grizzly Battalion
Gets First Workout
Yesterday the Grizzly battalion got
its first real drill of the quarter. Prenous periods have been held under
adverse weather conditions, making it
hard to carry on the instruction.'
Special attention was paid to unit
drill in, preparation for the military
field day to be held abont May 16.
Plans for tbis are progressing rapidly
and will be announced later. Inter
unit competition will be the order
of the day, to be followed by a track
meet between companies.
Squad, platoon and company drill
occupied the drill period yesterday,
giving non-commissioned officers and
officers a chauce at instruction and
command.

THETA SIGS PREPARE
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

Novel Program Is Promised;
Band, Debate Aw ards
to Be Made
Thursday afternoon, April 23, at 4
o’clock, the last ASUM convocation
o f the year is to be held in'Main hall
auditorium, and all students are urged
to turn out.
At that time the proposed amend
ments to the ASUM constitution will
be read and discussed by the student
body, so that everyone may under
stand their content before the general
elections which are to be held May 4.
The debate letters and band med
als which .have been won by students
during this school year will be pre
sented during the convocation. There
will probably also be a short "program
of some kind, but the plans in that
respect are still indefinite.

CAMPUS WORKSHOP
GETS S E W MACHINES
Installation of a new planer and
band saw in the carpenter shop has
been finished. These new machines
make the workshop. complete and
make possible the construction of
nearly any kind of work wanted.
The new machinery was purchased
and installed at an expense of between
$800 and $900. The planer, band
saw, and rotary saw are now connect
'd to one motor by a series of pulleys
installed under the floor.

‘Hamlet’ Is Subject
of Merriam’s Speech
II. G. Merriam, head of the Eng
lish department, returned the first of
the week from Butte where he spent
the week-end. Saturday noon Mr.
Merriam talked to the West Side
Shakespeare club in that* city on
“ Staging Hamlet.” That evening he
spoke to the Scribblers’ club. During
his stay in the mining city ,Mr. Mer
riam met people interested in the
writing of stories and verse and held
discussions with them.
Colonel Ilofer. editor of Lariat, a
western poetry magazine, also spoke
on the same program. Mr. Merriam,
accompanied by his wife, made the
trip by motor.

All material -for the Chamber of
Commerce booklet boosting west
ern Montana, which Theta Sigma Phi
is writing, must be in the hands of
Hu Ida Miller Fields, president of the
organization, this afternoon.
The
chapter will meet with Oakley Coffee
to confer about the makeup and ar
rangement of the book.
The booklet will be illustrated and
describe the various attractions and
industries of western Montana. Civic
organizations in the neighboring towns S Y R A C U S E F R A T C O N D U C T S
are co-operating with the local Cham
I L L E G A L IN ITIA TIO N ; G E T S
ber of Commerce in publishing the
PRO BATIO N F O R O N E Y E A R
pamphlet.
%
Syracuse, N. Y.— (I P )— Due to the
illegal initiation o f 13 men having low
IN TER SCH O LA STIC PLANS
S T A R T W IT H F U L L F O R C E scholastic ratings, the local chapter
Members o f the Montana Debate
of Gamma Eta Gamma fraternity at
Union held a banquet last Friday eve
Preparations for Interscholastic Syracuse university has been placed
ning in the Florence hotel. There' have started with* full force in the on probation for one year. "Accord
were 30 places set, three of them for Forestry school office.
ing to conditions of the ban, all mem
guests. M. R. Marshall, president of
Meals and lodging books, contest bers o f the chapter, with the excep
the Missoula Rotary club, gave a talk ants’ tags and contestant’s envelopes tion o f eligible initiates who received
to the members, as did E. L. Freeman, have all been received from the print pins last September, will be disqual
professor in the English department. ers the past week and are being made ified for participation in any activity
The men who graduate this year were ready for the distribution. Notices to on the Hill.
given an opportunity to tell o f their debaters, declaliners, principals and
reactions and interests in Varsity de coaches, editors, play contestants hav£ T R Y O U T B U S F O R P A R K
bating.
JO B S W IL L B E H E R E SOON
been included under one title of “ Gen
Louis Aronowsky, acting ns spokes eral Instructions” to facilitate the
man for the Union, presented N. B. handling o f so many numerous slips.
Representatives of the Yellowstone
Beck with a wrist watch, given by the
Park Transportation company will be
people who debated this year, as a
at the McCullough- Motor company in
mark o f their appreciation for the UNIVERSITY GRADUATE
the near future looking for men to
MARRIED IN BILLINGS drive trucks and busses for the com
great amount o f work he has done
during the last year. Herbert Haug
ing season. Anyone wishing to ap
Charles Philip Valentine, a gradu ply for this work should make it a
land was toastmaster.After the dinner a short business ate of the School of Pharmacy, sent point to be at the motor company
meeting was held. Robert Struek- an announcement of his marriage to when these representatives come.
mau was recommended for debate Laura Johanna Duerfeldt, at Billings,
lie received his Ph. C. degree in 1910, C IN C IN N A T I S T U D E N T S
manager for next year.
while the Pharmacy school was still
F A V O R C O -E D S S M O K IN G
located at Bozeman, aud came here
C O L L O Q U IU M W I L L M E E T
T O H E A R B O O K R E V I E W to receive his Bachelors degree in
Cincinnati, Ohio.— (I P )—In re
1917. While attending here he was sponse to questionnaires sent out by
Colloquium will meet tomorrow aft a part time instructor in the Phar the two student newspapers of the
■
ernoon in the Home Economics library macy school.
University of Cincinnati, re presentSince graduation lie has been emin the Natural Science building at
undergraduates at tin
Hi with i
ral drug firms and i&jity declared overwhelmingly in' fa
4:10. Professor Edward Little o f the
with the ’hatfield Drug corapi
Physics deportment will, review the J
o f co-ed smoking. Q
hundred and
book, “ Fundamental Concepts ‘of
forty-eight voted in
Physics,” by Heyl. There will be a
smoking while but 31
■d against.
social half hour and refreshments.
Freshmen Rate High
One hundred and six!
> said that
The public is cordially invited.
smoking is now pi
Gainesville, Fla.-—(IP ) - T h e fresh women at the universi
vhile 23 de
Maddock Talks at Lowell
men at the University o f Florida have dared it is not.
\V. E. Maddock, head of the Edu attained the highest scholastic average
In spite of this vote, officials of
cation department, gave a talk Mon of any first year class in the history the women’s student government on
day night before the Lowell Parent* of the institution, according to a re-1the campus declared it their intentionTeachers' association on “ What Is an port of the dean of the college of arts Jto inaugurate a campaign against the

Debate Union Holds
Banquet at Florence
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Wanted—1300 Voters

J

U ST one week remains before the big
annual ASUM election. May 4 is the
day fo r the spring handicap. Candi
dates have been “ in grace” fo r the past
two weeks, making as much o f an impres
sion as possible, with ear-to-ear smiles and
glad greetings.
But seriously— the number o f votes cast
in the recent primary speaks well fo r the
number that may possibly be cast in the
coming election. Yet, all the students
didn’t avail themselves o f their privilege
o f voting. There were slightly more than
800 who voted. There could have been
more than 1,300.
Is it much o f an effort fo r a student to
step up to the ballot box on his way to or
from class? Is it still greater effort fo r a
student to ask fo r a ticket and mark an
“ X ” or two on it. Students, we feel, are
prone to think too lightly o f their own gov-,
eminent.. One constantly hears the cry fo r

more student power. Yet, when that power
is fo r the asking, they remain silent. Last
year when the students had the opportunity
o f inaugurating a system o f self-govern
ment, they, stuffed (heir ears to the “ knock
on the d oor.”
W hy is there a general lack of interest
in such matters ? Surely they are as vital
as his Spanish or his math. W e tremble |
with excitement when we think o f the re
sults the student body could obtain if they
would cast more than 1,300 votes.

MONTANA
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KAIMIN
the more you know . . . so WHY
STUD Y???

Just a Little

A city
Are
A city
And

CALENDAR

and a college girl
much alike, *tis true;
is built with outskirts,
a college girl is too!

For Week of April
26 to 28
Tuesday

JUNIOR GIRL HAS
Meeting o f Junior Prom committee,
STRANGE RELATIONS
room 107, 7:30 p. m.
W ITH A. BAUSKA
Montana Congregational conference
— Headline in High School Paper. dinner, Community church, 6:15; Uni
I wonder . . .
versity and high school students
guests of conference. Dr. C. G. Clark
And, as the man said when the bear of Portland, Oregon, speaker.
took after him, “ This is no place for . Intramural swimming contest, Alpha
me to linger.”
Chi Omega vs. Corbin hall team;
Kappa Delta vs. Kappa Alpha Theta;
4:45 p. m.
Cynic’s Calendar
Open hour for women’s tennis, 5-6
* The greatest possession is selfp. m.
possession.
Wednesday
IIE last convocation which is to he
Work has commenced on May Fete
Meeting of Colloquium, Home EcoParticular Pet Peeves
sponsored by the associated students 1. People who use smelly bril- which will be Jield May 22. The theme inomics lab., 4-15 p. m.; Edward Little
“ Ye Old English May Fete” has been
o f the University this year will be held liantine.
j to review “ Fundamental Concepts of
selected. The May Fete will have a
|Physics,” by Hej'l.
this coming Thursday afternoon at 2.4 Spring fever.
cast o f 140 girls and is different from
Meeting of Mathematics club, Uni
3. Term papers and exes just be
any
ever
held
at
the
University.
o ’clock in the Main hall auditorium.
versity hall, 7:30. Miss Elizabeth
fore Interscholastics.
It has been the policy during the present 4. Chronic pill-borrowers.
Flood to speak.
Dr. C. H. Clapp, Dr. R. H. Jesse
school year to have at least one ASUM con 5. The typewriters at the shack. and Burly Miller attended the Inter- | Forest club and Law school smoker,
j Forestry school library, 7:30.
Last-minute dates.
fraternity
council
meeting
held
vocation a quarter. So far, the convoca I 0.
Business meeting of Pharmacy club,
7. “ Ask me* another.”
Wednesday and plans for Freshman
tions have been very successful, the last
Pharmacy building, 3 p. m.
week, which it is hoped will be adopt
Spanish
club meeting, University
one being held just before the state, college
The Boy Friend
ed next fall, were outlined by Presi
hall, 7 :30 p. in. Program.
Says it’s a sign of intelligence if dent Clapp.
basketball game last winter.
I
Meeting
o
f absence committee, Unilets him do the ialking. Maybe
Thursday’s convocation is very im nit'sgirl
! versitv ball, 4:30-5:15 p. m.
jqpt diplomacy.
Ten candidates have filed petitions
portant to every member o f the student
'
Thursday *
of candidacy for the annual ASUM
Aber oratorical contest. Main hall
body, since at this time the amendments,
On Streets
spring election.
auditorium, 11 a. in. Classes excused.
which are to be voted on at the general [There are long streets, short streets
Intramural swimming finals, men’s
streets o f brick and stone;
S Y R A C U S E T E A C H E R SAYS
ASU M election, May 4, will be presented I BigAnd
I gym, 4:45 p. in.
streets, little streets,
F R A T “ B U L L S E S S IO N S ”

Montana Congregational conference,
Community church, Dr. C. H. Clapp
to speak on “ The Role o f Religion in
a State University.”
Meeting of Quadrons, Alpha X i
Delta house, 5 p. m.
Radio program, KUOM, 8. Vocal
and instrumental music arranged by
Raymond Austin and Gustav Fischer.
University Symphony Orchestra
concert lender the auspices of Sigma
Alpha Iota, University hall, 8:15. Ad
mission 50 cents.

Happy Bull

ASUM Convocation

One Year A go

«

I

and discussed. There are several proposed
Streets to leave alone;
changes o f the ASUM constitution and stu Light streets, dark streets.
Streets laid out with care;
dents should feel it their duty to be fam New
streets, old streets,
iliar with them.
Streets made rough with' wear;
Burtt Smith, president o f the student Quiet streets, noisy streets,
Streets leading up and down;
body, has promised a good program for
Bad streets, worse streets.
the occasion. D on ’t forget— this Thurs- Streets that wind around;
I Wide streets, narrow streets,
dav— 4 o ’clock— Main hall.
| Streets that go one way;
Mushy streets, slushy streets,
Streets that cause delay1—
The first SOS o f the year will be held
Thursday evening at 7 :30 on the Main hall But all streets that come and go
l And all the streets gone by
steps. The SOS is being held fo r the base-1 Must have taken a vacation
And come up here to die!
ball gairies with the University o f Idaho

TIM E

IS

REAL

Bachelors W ant Cooks

Ames, Iowa.— (IP )— When it was
announced through papers that a
class of co-eds at Iowa State college
were to spend six weeks in a model
home where they would learn duties
o f a housekeeper, the girls were beseiged with letters of proposal from
lonely bachelors.
Education Cost Increases

Minneapolis, Minn.— (IP )— A re
port o f the comptroller of the Uni
versity o f Minnesota indicates that the
cost of education to the student has
increased 100* per cent since 1913.

MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES

Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel

VALUE

Syracuse, N. Y.— (I P )— Dr. Harry
Wilson, o f the philosophy department
of Syracuse university, recently de-1
dared that time spent by college stu- j
dents in “bull sessions” is not wasted, r
but is o f real value. He estimated j
that an average of three hours a day I
is spent by fraternity men in such )
“ sessions.”
H A R V A R D -Y A L E GOLF*
%
f
T E A M V IS IT S E N G L A N D j

GLOVER

We Use the
C O N T IN U O U S P U R I F Y I N G

SYSTEM

And your clothes are returned to you odorless and spotless when cleaned by the

i

MASTER CLEANER AND DYER
W e Clean Everything

Phone 62

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY

EASTER FLOW ERS

Cambridge, Mass.— (IP )— A com- j
For the Folks at Home
bined Harvard and Yale golf team is I
planning to make a tour o f G reat j
this week-end, and fo r the track team,
Counsel
Britain pext summer, where they
which leaves Thursday fo r the Seattle B e The moreDeans’
you study the more you will meet Cambridge and Oxford.
ley Carnival. An attractive program is be learn; the more you learn the more
you know; the inorp you know the
Police Raid Campos
ing arranged fo r the first outdoor rally.
more you forget. The more you for
Minneapolis, Minn.— (I P )—When
get the less you know. So WHY Minneapolis police descended on the
STUDY?
campus here the other day in a drive
The less you study the less you against traffic violaters, they baled
THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS
learn. The less you learn the less into court 30 students o f the Univers
you know; The less you know the ity o f Minnesota who had parked their
less
you
forget.
The
less
you
forget
cars illegally.
I “ Box and Cox,** by John Madison I
Morton, Esq., which has been termed
The Kyotje, Billings high school bi awarding o f prises will tak$ place. |the funniest one-act play ever written,
will be presented as one of a group
weekly newspaper, and one of the : Short talks and discussions by visiting
I of three on May 7 ,under the direction
24 Montana Interscholastic Editorial members o f the profession will form I o f Margaret Sterling of the class in
a part of the program.
association . entries this year, won
Last year there were thirty papers 1dramatic presentation.
fourth place in a national contest entered but this year to date there I Nelson Fritz, who ip well known to
conducted at Columbia university by are only twenty-five entered. The pur University audiences through his work
Charge to the account of_
the Columbia Scholastic Press asso pose of the association is to develop in previous years, will take the part
ciation. The Kyote was entered in and foster better journalism through- I o f Mr. Cox,.who works in a hatters
C
U
S S O f SC1M CC D E S K ?
NO.
CASH OR CM
the class having 500 or more students. j out the high schools of the state. shop by day, while Dean Gillespie, who
Papers throughout the United States, |All inquiries and correspondence rel I is also a well known member o f the
TEU8M M
Canada, Alaska, and other parts of ative to the matter should be ad |Masquers, will act the role of Mr. j
D A Y LETTYR
the world were entered. First place dressed to It. L; Housman at the Uni Box, a printer, who works at night.
NIG HT M E S S A G E
was taken by Ah La Ha Se, Albert versity, who is the faculty adviser to The plot is built around the amusing I
NIG H T L E T T E R
vicissitudes o f these two gentlemen I
Lea high school, Albert Lea, Minn.; . the association.
Patrons atiould m a rt t n X oppo
second place by the Chatterbox,
The Kaimin, University paper, has |and their landlady, Mrs. Bouncer I
site tho d a t a o f sarvtoa d a m
George Washington high school, Dan an exchange list of the following high (Elizabeth McCoy). Mrs. Bouncer, |
OTHERW ISE
THE
M ESSAGE
WILL B E T RA N SM ITTED A S A
ville, Va.; and third place by High school papers: The Ili-Life, Grout a thrifty soul, lets the same room to
NCWCOMB CARLTON. PRKSIOCKT
GEORSE W. E. ATKIN*. FIMT v ie i M m c n r
FU LL-R AT E T ELEG RA M
Life, Greensboro high school, Greens Falls; Copper Glow, Anaconda; The the two men without telling them of
boro, N. C.
S e n d the following meaoage, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to
Konah, Missoula; The Pep, Conrad; the arrangement, and the audience is I
Two silver cups will again be given The Stampede, Havre; The Central always amused vastly by her efforts I
by the Montana State Press associa Breeze, Whitefish; The Big Horn, ] to keep the two gentlemen from find
WALTER
NELSON
tion to the high school papers taking Hardin; The Geyser, Park County ing out about each other.
first place in each class. Schools of high school, Livingston; The Alberton
Lord Dunsany’s “ Night at an Inn,"
UN I V
OF
MONTANA
less than 500 students are in B class 'School Post, Alberton; The Gallatin, under the direction of Dorothy Web
and those having more than 500 are Gallatin County high school, Boze ster, and “The Man in the Bowler
in A class.
man; The Flathead Arrow, Kalispell; Ilut," by A. A. Mile, and directed by
M ISSO ULA
MONT
11
All schools competing have to be Moore Hi, Moore; The Broadwater's Helen Zeh, are the other plays to be
long to the High School Editorial as Old Baldy, Townsend; The Booster, presented.
sociation. They can send in any six Buffalo; The Big Sandy Booster, Big
THE WHOLE QUESTION OF PERFECTION I N P I P ^ TOBACCO I S SETTLED
issues o f their paper, four of which [Sandy; The Beaver, Dillon; The Roswill be surveyed and judged by three lyn Comet, Roslyn; The Teakettle, KIPLING PLANS VISIT
FOR L I F E WHEN YOU ADOPT BLUE BOAR
THERE I S SOMETHING
TO HONOR FOUNDING
disinterested persons chosen by the Columbia Falls; The Moccasin, Moc
School of Journalism.
casin; the Boomerang, Florence; The
OF TORONTO SCHOOL
The High School Editorial associ Shield, Wilsall; The Gateway, Daw
ABOUT I T S SUPREME Q U A LITY THAT I S F IN AL AND CONCLUSIVE WE
ation will meet in Marcus Cook hall son County high school, Glendive;
Toronto,
OnL — (IP ) — Rudyard
on Thursday and Friday, May 12 and The Nugget, Helena, and The Kyote, Kipling, British poet and author, has
A RE TOLD B Y P I P E SMOKERS
I F YOU HAVE THE SL IG H T EST
13, at 9:30, at which time judging-and Billings.
accepted the invitation of the Uni
versity o f Toronto to come here next
fall and participate in the celebration
DOUBT OF T H IS ONE DELIGHTFUL
of the 1.00ill anniversary of the found
ing of the university. The author has
P IP E F U L W ILL CONVINCE YOU
promised to come on the condition
The Delectable Mountains.
DcIIcIoum Damsel Dazzles that he is In good health at the time.

G a r d e n C it y F lo r a l C o .

Twenty Five Papers Enter
State High School Contest

!Class Will Present
Three One-Act Plays I

T h e N e w G r ill C a f e

X

B o o k R e v ie w s

SPRING
Dear Daddy

By Struthers Bart.
Charles Scribner's Sons.
$ 2. 00.

Struthers Burt has taken a broad
canvas, and in vivid colors and broad
strokes has painted an amazing pic
ture of modern American society. It
is a picture that is painted with a
depth o f feeling, o f humor, of so
phistication, that shows the artist’s
unusual understanding o f the social
and intellectual conflicts peculiar to
the present day.
The story is that o f a wealthy
young Philadelphian and his romance
with a chorus girl from a Broadway
revue. It contrasts with convincing
effectiveness, the high lights o f the
mannered social attitudes of Phila
delphia aristocracy, the swift elab
orate cruelty o f stage and studio life
in New York, and the serene powerful
beauty of life on a ranch in the moun
tains of Wyoming.
Struthers Burt writes with a power
that is compelling. His knowledge of
that about which he writes is con
vincing, for he was brought up in Phil
adelphia and later adopted Wyoming
as bis home. The author makes the
most of his knowledge in giving us u
convincing picture of modern life— a

Spring had come to Missoula. Haze,
blue and filmy, swung and eddied in
the canyons o f Pattee, the Bitter
Root, the Rattlesnake, and liellgate.
The sleek grey sides of Sentinel and
Jumbo looked warm and vibrant with
the promise o f green grass and vivid
flowers. Long slanting rays of sun
light caressed the snow-banks on the
tips of the mountains, and an elfin
breeze lifter the hair of our heroine
as though to whisper shy, sly secrets
| The girl? Yes, she was
j Beautiful as all girls should
tiful as most girls are in tli

dutiful.
, Benu-

! spring. IJe 1.voiced at her
she were the last woman
rid, and he w ar the last man
ce her. He so ftly hummed
“ Sunday
and left her there curled
i heavy Navaju blanket like

as tho
in the

led in the soft cushion. Later, much
later, when the sun was just prepar
ing for its evening leap into oblivion,
he called her.
She stretched herself sleepily, then
yawned daintily, exposing her teeth
(surely here was one out of five)

WOMEN SPURN SOPHS
WHO BAN THE SHAV e I

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO

Berkeley, Cal.— ( IP ) -^-Sophomore
men at the University of California
have been socially ostracized because
at a recent meeting they decided to
go without shuving for 29 days.
Mary Murgurct Courtney was a din-1
ner guest of Lois McMahon at North
hull Sunday.
home yet. It’s so
ut here,
stay just a little while longer,”
you, shaded by their long dark
Insliei shone mistily in the fuding
light. lie had all he could do to be
|[firm wit h her and insist that they
return bome, against his own desires,
land her will. He carried her to the
ear, theni wrapped her carefully in her
cloak and started on the drive home.
Once ithere, he carried her into the
Ihouse and put her down on the dav[enport. She suuggled close und would
not release him until he had kissed
her. At the door he turned and said,
“ I must work tonight, so you’ d best
go to bed without waiting for me.
You may drive the car to school to
morrow if you wish.”

One man fells another

TH E
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n important event of the week
a social meeting of the Missoula
nan’s dub at which State Uniity debators expounded the situn in China in an interesting and
)tive manner.
igmn Nu fraternity was host at
annual formal dinner dance held
irdav evening at the Country club,
ballroom in which the dinner was
red was effectively decorated with
otities of spring flowers, coin
'd with the fraternity colors,
ely jewel cases were the place
>rs for the guests. Covers were
for about 50 members and friends,
and Mrs. John J. Lucy, Miss
aica Burke and Thomas Swearinwere guests of honor for the oc-

I were hosts to approximately 100
|couples at a most enjoyable dancing
party Thursday evening at the Win1ter Garden, as the closing dance of
|a most successful series.
J. W.
j Severy has been chairman of the
i committee in charge.
Numerous
: mixer dances* circle two-steps and
other novelties served to introducea delightful informal tone to the eve[ ning.

MONTANA

KAIMIN
SO U SA

initiation o f Dorothy Hayes of Mis
soula, Ruth Lacklen of Billings, Eliz
abeth Maury of Whitcfish, Phyllis Ul
mer of St. Paul, Minnesota, Betty
Harrington of Butte.

NOTICES

---------Minneapolis, Minn.— (IP ) — John
Philip Sousa has consented to write
Junior Prom committees meet
n new marching song for the UniversWednesday at 7:30 in room 107, Main
ity of Minnesota, to take the place of
hall.
EDWIN S. BOOTH, Chairman. I the old “ Rouser,” The new march will
entitled “ Minnesota.”
-------------------■
LOST— A small purse containing a
C LU B E L E C T S O F FIC E R S
$5 bill and some checks.
Finder
please return to Harriet Johnston or
Election and installation o f officers
leave at the telephone booth.
was held at the Wednesday meeting

Phi Sigma Kappa announces the
initiation of Keith Martin and Deane
Jones of Missoula', Worth Clack of
Havre,- Waldo and Kcrmit Kkegren
of Harlem, Harold Lee of Glendive,
Ralph Steele of Billinas, and Irving
( Thirty-five alumni of the State Stillings and Sam Gilluly of Great
|University who were members of Fals.
j Greek letter fraternities during their
All sophomore women out for base
! campus days attended a luncheon at
Delta Gamma announces the initi
I the YWCA, club rooms Saturday. The ation of Matilda Spencer, White Sul- j ball arc asked’ to meet in the women’s
gymnasium this 'afternoon at 4:45.
i meeting was held under the leader
phur Springs, Lucile MacDonald,
ship o f the Missoula alumni chapter White Sulphur Springs, Margaret
of Sigma Nu. President C. H. Clapp, Brown, Helen Maddock, Margaret! Tuterfraternity council will meet at
the Alpha Tau Omega house tomor
j Professor F. C. Schcuch, Georg®
Deffebach and Edith Wright of Mis- j
! Shepard and Tom Spaulding gave sbula, Martha Holst rum and Evelyn row night at 6 o’clock.
W ALTER SANFORD, Pres.
’ talks.
McCarthy of Anaconda, Helen O’Neil

J

of Livingston, and Grace Sanfovd of
Missoula alumnae chapter of Alpha
Billings.
Chi Omega held a social meeting F ri
day evening at the Alpha Chi house.
Alpha Chi Omega actives and alumni
539 University avenue, at which time
held a banquet Sunday afternoon at
|they organized as an Alumnae club.
5 o'clock in the banquet room of the
j Mrs. Christina Finch entertained at Florence hotel in honor of their new
four tables of bridge the house moth members. The fraternity colors were
ers of the various organizations Tues represented in the table decorations
day afternoon at the Alpha Chi house. by place cards- and red carnations.
Miss Marjorie Finch entertained the Patti Duncan acted ns toast mistress.

guests with, several vocal selections,
Delta Delta Delta gave a spring
accompanied at the piano by Miss
Hildegrade Mertz. An appetizinglunch dance which was termed a “ hard
)elta Gamma active and alumni was served at the close of the after times party” Saturday evening at
mbers entertained their ten new noon.
Worden’s hall.
The party was
jiajres at a formal banquet held
participated in by about 30 copules.
iday afternoon at 1:30, at the FlorDinner guests entertained at the Appropriate decorations and refresh
e hotel. Covers were laid for 60 Alpha Chi Omega house during the ments added- to the pleasure of the
i charmingly appointed table, which past week included Miss Ilildegarde occasion. The chaperones were Leiut.
s banked with masses o f spring Mertz, Missoula, and Miss Louise and Mrs. II. J. LaCroix, Mr. and
Vers. Mrs, Richard Hale officiated McLaren, Helena.
Mrs. Fox and Mrs. F. K. Hutchens
toastmistress.

There will be a meeting of all WAA
members Wednesday at 5 in the wom
en’s gym.
Petitions for business manager of
the 192S Sentinel must be presented
to Central Board before Tuesday,

Spanish clyb meets tomorrow eve
ning at 7:30 in room 202, Main hall.
Program.
Sigma Delta Chi will meet Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 at the home o f Bill
Garvpr.
There will be a meeting of Alpha
Kappa Psi Wednesday afternoon at
4:30 in Simpkins hall.
JACK DIMOND, Pres.

K IT T E N D O R F F S

WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
Vfembers o f the University club

f t,

i

i

um on
th e
!’sunshine

— fox
“ I ’m
Leaf
vocal

trot with vocal duct, and
Looking O ver a FourClover” — fox trot with
chorus.
3444—-75c

BEN BERNIE

soms. That’s Prince Albert! *
One pipe-load invites another.

“ LADIES AT PLAY”
— Also—

AXEL JORGENSON
Victor Record Singer

COM IN G S U N D A Y

you can hit P. A . from morning till midnight
and it won’ t hit back. D on’t put off to tomorrow
what you can smoke today. Get a tidy red tin

of P. A. and turn on the sunshine , . . now!

F r in g e A lb er t
— no other tobacco is like it!

Anna Pederson, ex ’26, visited he
ver the week-end.

TOILET ARTICLES
MAGAZINES

Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel

If You Are a

Brunswick
R ecords
OUT TODAY
Electrically recorded by the
“ Light-Ray” method (musi
cal photography)
"X K now That Y ou K now ”
( irom “ Oh, Please” ) . . . “ One
A lon e” (fr o m “ T h e D esert
•Song” ) —fox trots with male
cuartet, piano duet with or
chestra. Phil Ohman and V ic
tor Arden with their Orches
tra.
3410—75c
“ Maybe” . . . “ Some One to
Watch O ver M e” (from “ Oh
Kay” )— sung by Virginia Rea
End Franklyn Baur, with Phil
Ohman and Victor Arden at
the pianos.
3381— 75c

“ Zigeunerweisen” (Gypsy Airs)
Safasatc. Parts I and II. V io
lin solos by Mishel Piastro.
Piano by Maurice Nadelle.
10267—81

It buys more at

HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
SHOP

W alt’s Repair Shop

Now you can buy Club
Parchment with "U” seal.
Big box for $1.50.

TOM W ALKER

DID YOU KNOW
THAT

•

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Butte Cleaners
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Auto Delivery

The Office Supply Co.
„

Bobolink Service Hose
Is Guaranteed
and Priced at only

Si
This hose comes in all
the new shades.

Ted Lewis Again
When My Baby Smiles at
Me
Keep a Little Sunshine In
Your Heart
Record No. 922-D
______
>

Grizzly Barber & Beauty Shop
Miller & Reed, Props.

The Cinderella Shoppe

Under First National Bank

GOOD EATS
— at—

PHONE 252
• for

Fruit Punch

Smith’s Drug Store

W edgwood Cafe
Quick Service

Bowl Furnished
FREE

JOHNSTON’S CANDY

Missoula Laundry Company

MAJESTIC BOTTLING
COMPANY
‘‘Next to Palace Hotel”-

FO R

The Quality Launderers

M other’s Day

111-117 East Spruce Street
Phone 52

Johnston’s very best quality in
special Mother’s Day packages
at the Regular Price—
$1.50 A PO U N D
OUR

ROBERTS
BOOK STORE

W O R K IS O U R B E S T
R E CO M M EN D ATIO N

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

Lot the

FLORENCE BARBER
SHOP
DO Y O U R W O R K

Phone 331

(Basement B. &#H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson &. Marlenee, Props.

The

D r. J. L . M u rp h y

Florence Hotel
Florence Laundry Co.

Eyesight Specialist

PHONE 48

FOR YOUR NEXT
BANQUET

R. A. McNAB, Prop.
Phono 241-J

205 Montana Block

136 Higgins

Rainbow Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor

Everybody’s Delivery

The

Western Montana
National Bank
of Missoula, Montana

Soprano, Metropolitan Opera
Company
“ Marriage o f Figaro” — Deli,
vieni, non tardar . . . "Magic
Flute” — Pamina’s Air.
15122—$1.50
«
. . .
Brunswick's “ Light-Ray” elec
trical recording . (music by
photography) transforms your
phonograph

First National Bank

Schaefer Music
Company

Montana’s Oldest
National Bank

Resources Over Four
Million

The Barber Shop do Luxe for
Ladioa and Gentleman Who Cam

W. H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.

I HAVE REDUCED
MY PRICES

THE

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealera la
FR ESH AND S A LT M EATS
F I S H , P O U L T R Y aad
OYSTERS
Packers of

DaCo

The Leading Electric Shoe Shop

H AM S, B A C O N , L A R D
Phones 117-118

514 South Higgins
J. A. L A C A S S E

1 1 l- l 13 West Front

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

STU DEN TS!

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

Call 38 for Student Rates

Phone 126

417 North Higgins

H E R R I C K 'S

of Missoula

tfo
m n A w ick
Pan*tropea • Radiol** • Records^'

M ONEY

MAN

Phono 500

Phone 1100

tidy red tins, found end halfp ound tin humidors, end
pound crystel'glass humidors
with sponge-moistener top.
And always with every bit
of bite ana perch removed by
the Prince A lbert process •

324 N O R T H H IG G IN S

worthy o f the name and not
afraid to work now, or during
your summer vacation, I’ll bet
you $50 that you can’t work
for us 30 days and earn less
than^200. Think I’m bluffing?
Then answer this ad and show
me up.A Openings for man
agers.
The “ Wonder Box”
sells on sight.

“ Kleaners That Klean”

Operated by Yellow Cab

“ The Sphinx (Just Sits and
Thinks and Thinks” ) and “ D e
lilah” — fox trots. An^lo-Persians, direction of Louis Katzman.
3438— 75c

— at—

DUNSTAN’S

112 W E S T M AIN

LILLIAN GISH
‘The Scarlet Letter”

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Keys, Guns, Bicycles Repaired
Saws, Scissors, Knives
Sharpened

Dept. 92

Elisabeth Rethberg
And . . .

Save Money by Buying Your

Packages Delivered Any Place
in Missoula, 25c

the clouds with every puff!
P. A . can’t bite your tongue or parch your

Sweet as apple cider. Fragrant as spring blos

i

CO M IN G F R I D A Y

Doris Kenyon, Louise
Fazenda and Lloyd
Hughes

and hit
H otel Roosevelt Orchestra

friendly tobacco into the bowl o f your jimmypipe and light up. Watch the sun crash through

throat, no matter how fast you feed it, because
the Prince Albert process gave Bite and Parcli
the air at the start. Cool as a Laplander’s lap.

Elvira Madsen was a luncheon
guest of Martha Holstrom at North
hall Monday.

M A Y 8th

i#

W HEN Greek or calculus gets you into a tight
comer, tie a tin to trouble— a tidy red tin o f
Prince Albert! Tamp a load o f this really

of the Commerce club. Elsie Gusdnnovich was elected president; Aimee
Conrad,
vice-president;
Margaret
Daily, secretary-treasurer. Following-lhe installation, plans for a picnic
were discussed.

Gentlemen Prefer Brunettes

Morgantown, W . Va.— (IP ) —
Bobbed-haired brunettes are the most
popular co-eds .at West Virginia universify, according to the results of
a beauty contest held here by the
university annual. O f l8 girls chosen
in the costest as the most beautiful
on the campus, but five had long hair
and but six were blondes.

— in—

Margaret Baggs of Stevensville was
visitor in Missoula over the week
Rodney Foster of Spokane was STUDENTS MUST HAVE
Alpha Chi Omega held initiation a dinner guest at the Kappa Alpha
SLIPS FOR SENTINEL end.
’emony Sunday morning. Follow- Theta house Sunday. Other guests
the ceremony an informal break- during the week were Velma Judge,
As there is a limited number of
t was' served at the chapter house. Gladys Wilson and Harriet Johuson. Sentinels being .printed this year, all
students who haven’ t the coupons are
An informal dinner in honor of the
Miss Bernice Berry and Miss Mary requested to sec Ruth Nickey, circu
v members o f Phi Sigma Kappa Laux -entertained the alumnae chap lation manager, at the Sentinel office
s given by the actives and alumni ter o f Kappa Alpha Theta at a pleas in the Journalism building.
the organization Sunday afternoon ant 7 o’clock dinner, Thursday eve
the chapter house on Gerald av- ning at the Blue Parrot tea room. A W S P L A N S A N N U A L PICN IC
Covers were laid for nineteen at a
table beautifully graced with pink
At the regular meeting o f the AWS
Dr. and Mrs. F. O. Smith enter- snapdragons and sweet peas.
board yesterday plans for the annual
ned the majors of the Psychology
AWS picnic ,which will be held some
ttftment o f the State University! Alpha Chi Omega announces the time in May, were disucssed.
1 Mrs. Albert Blumenthal at din- i
• at 6 o’clock Friday evening, at j
ir home, 408 Daly avenue. Seated j
h the host and hostess were: Mrs.
SPECIAL ORDER WORK AT
imenthal. Miss Emma Meffner,
ss Ethel Haugen and Messrs. Alrt Blumenthal, Harry Stuber, Fred
Near Wilma Theater
ilker, and Fred Ironsides.

r

W R IT E S M A R C H
F O R M IN N E S O T A S C H O O L

FAMOUS ICE CREAM
and Sherbets

‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH’

ESTABLISHED 1873

Fashion Club Cleaners

4% Interest and Na
tional Bank Protection
for Your Savings

gather the same soil that
shows on light ones

Dark Garments

TRUNKS 50c

Hopkins .Transfer Co.

HE KNOW S H O W

W HO?
JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP

Finest Homs Prepared Things to
Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain la Connection
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. i

THE

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Tuesday, April 26, 1927

GRIZZLIES TO OPEN BALL SEASON WITH VANDALS FRIDAY, SATURDA1
w in m i

SPORT GLIMPSES

II HUE

III FIRST CONFERENCE GAME

With the State University, track squad still unable to display Its Mt
against enemy aggregations, Coach Stewart is priming the men for t
relay oarnival in Seattle this week-end.
The mile relay squad ran the event for the first time Saturday and j
most tied the record. This sounds good and the squad has promise of dot
great things with n week’s practice.

Game With Fort Wednesday
to Prime Grizzlies
for Series

>
00

Coyle has shown bursts of speed with the introduction of track weath<
Early.hittipg by the Grizzlies pro-.I
He has been clocked at 9.9 seconds.
duced enough runs to overcome the j
Fort ball club in .the fourth game of ’
sity of Washington 880-relay team covered the distance
the series. Pitcher Hrougli was a
Thursday. The record Montana made in 1025 was 1:29
Montana will open its 1927 baseball
little unsteady in the early innings
Marvin tteliroeder, Smith Troy and Ed Peitret compose t
season hero Friday when they play
and walks, errors and a few timely
Idaho university in the first confer
hits netted the Grizzlies seven runs
ence game of the season. Coach Milin 'the first three frames. The soldiers,
e so lflrge that preliminaries will be b*
burn is priming his club for the first
were unable to overcome the lead,
Friday afternoon for Cl
yard dash and 120-yard high hurdleiFai
conference battle and another battle
despite several attempted rallies.
Ckws* B 100-yard dash.
with the Fort on Wednesday will put
Although touched for 11 hits, Milthe Grizzlies in fine shape for the
managed to, keep the
.7*»hn Flanagan. University of Oregon, is after the conference b?oj
Vandal invasion.
I blows scattered and also nabbed , 11
II record, which he held in 1024. He lost it to Bondshn. University
-The Idaho Vandals Jiave already
|batters by the strike-out route,
fornia, last season with a jump of 23 feet 4 inches. He jumped 23 j$
engaged in conference -competition,
rPitcher Keough pitched some neat
dies in practice the other day and also made a leap o f 24 feet 6 inch
splitting a series with Washington
I ball after the first three innings, al
lost his balance and fell.
State college. Idaho lost the first
lowing but seven hits,
#
bsfctle to the Cougars on the Vandal
Montana scored early.
Morrow
The Oregon coach is not so enthused about the rest of his squa
dipinond by 10-4 in 10 innings. The
I started with a single but was forced
McColloek, Crawford, and Boyden high jumped 5 feet 7 inches. Growl
score was tied at four at the end o f
by Iieeder. Chinske flied out but
pole vaulted 11 feet. Byington put the shot 35 feet 8 inches.- Jensen w*
(l«e ninth* inning with Lief Erickson
Kelly connected for a circuit wallop
the mile in 4:45 minutes and Oehler the 880 at 2:12 minutes. StaOda
having the better of a pitching duel
! in deep left, scoring after Reeder.
the 440 in 53 seconds.* Kircber ran the century in 11 seconds. Stneg
\fith Shelby and Becker, but the
I Charteris followed with a base hit.
hurledthe discus 128 feet 4 inches’.
Vandal captain blew- up in the 10th
I Rognlien was Iiit. Two errors fol
and hit batsmen, errors and hits net
lowed and the Grizzlies 'gathered five
Associated
Students o f Washington State <•Ileg ’oted $50 to the cn
ted the Cougars six tallies. Although
|runs before the side was retired.
fund of the University of Washington.
allowing 14 hitsv the Vandal captain
The Grizzlies gained their first
whiffed 12. men. In the second battle
earned run in the second on a walk |
Eight Big Ten teams have entered the Penn Relays this week-ei
(ft Pullman, the Idaho team turned
Arnold Gillette, captain of the Grizzly squad and holder j This is the largest turnout ever to represent the Western conference.
! to Morrow, Reeder’s sacrifice and j
(lie tables and. defeated the Cougars
I Kelly's single. Daniels scored on Mil- (j of the Pacific Coast conference record in the mile and tw o- 1
Qy a 7-2 score. Lawrence, a young
|lev's single. Henderson was safe on ■mile.
Gillette is also intercollegiate two-mile champion.
The Cougar track coach expects Johnny Devine to better his reto
fihucker, allowed the Cougars only
j a boot and Miller slid safely home o
He will lie one of Montana’s representatives at. the Seattle of 9:30 minutes in the two-mile, which he made at Chicago two years a;
seven hits while the Vandals collect
1an executed double steal. Montan j Relay Carnival this week.
Devine supposedly inherited his ability, as his father was a long distfa
ed seven runs from nine blows.
scored its last run in the third o
runner at the University o f Michigan.
T The probable squad that will come
i Hodges' hit, a hit batsman and n:
to Missoula for the two-game series
error, ..
Stanford defeated the University o f Southern California in a dual u»«
is : Stockdale, Erickson and Law
The Fort continued to score, gain
i 75-56 score. Barber won the century in 10 seconds.
rence, pitchers; Howerton and Sul
ing a run in the fourth, one in th
Otto Bessey, little giant of
livan, catchers; Cheney, Lehrbas,
fifth and another in the seventh. Th
Oosterhaan, captain o f the 1927 football team, has won bis fifth rnaj
Ficke, Green, and Jacoby, infielders; the Montana track squad,
soldiers had tying runs on base i
letter at the University o f Michigan. This is a record for that institution.
and Murray, Baird, and Simmons, out who last week broke his own
the ninth, but the Grizzlies killed th
fielders.
state record by throwing the |rally.
Washington State college defeated Erickson and Idaho Co. by
~ Coach Milburn has made a num
javelin 183 feet.
Lineup and summary
10-4 score in the first conference game of the season for both teams. T1
b e r of changes in his lineup since the
Montana
R H 0 A
score
was tied at four at the end of the ninth, but the Cougars “ got to^Ll
Vstart of the season. Charteris may
! Morrow/ c f .......
3 1 1 3 0
in the extra round and hits, errors and hit batsmen netted W.S.C. six rui
*be shifted to right field, with Eddie
j Reeder, lb
.... 4 1 1 5 o
Trials in Mile, Two-Mile and
Reeder at the initial sack. Rognlien I
{Chinske, s« ........ .... 4 0 0 4 1
The two teams met at Pullman Saturday and the Vandals evened tl
Four-Mile Will Come
has been playing at the second base I
j Kelly, 3 b ................ 4 1 2 o 1
score. Lawrence, young Idaho chucker, held the Cougars to seven scatter
job and Chinske has been moved ov er}
Off Today
j Charteris, r f ..... .... 3 2 1 o 0
hits,
while his mates batted a 7-2 victory.
to short because of his fielding and j
Rognlien. 2 b ..... __2
1 0 2
throwing. Kelly is the regular at the J
------- ~
Hodges, I f ......... .... 4 1 1 2 O
hot corner. Drew is doing the regu-1 c. . - .
. ,
, .
Trials in the mile, two-mile, and
Drew, c ...........
0 1 11 o
, _ catching
...
ul » . j
tar
with
Sid Stewart. as .his j! Semi-finals of the womens mt.rufour-mile will be held today on DornBrown, p ................ 4 0 o 0 1
In; i
aid. The probable outfield for the maral dim m ing tournament will be
blaser field, to determine what men
— ‘ (iafl)u^Utrts this after)
start o f the battle will be Bill Hodges held this afternoon at 4:45. Kappa
will represent the University of Mon
31
*’ on the parade groin
in left field. Jimmy Morrow in center |Delta' competes with Kari
Alplu
tana at the Seattle ralays. April 30.
R«ady-<nad«
Fort Missoula ' AB R H O A E ROTC budding.
‘ and. Charteris in right. Rafferty may Theta and Alpha Chi wii
Part o f the lineup lias- been com
j McKenzie.
....
5 1
0 9 ! In inter-company
eshoe
get an outfield assignment when he
And C u t to Order
pleted
but there is still some doubt
hall,
the
winners
to
swim
ag:
Bradley, If .......
4 1 2 1 O 0 I tests, Shulli
Jnm<
i$n't pitching because of his hitting.
as to the. ability of some of the -men.
|Huey, lb ____..... .... 5 0 1 13- 0 0 1 fented DeBoM and 1 •itschj Co. B,
E S TA B L IS H E D E N G LIS H U N IV E R S ITY
Uitjer, Paige and Ted Hodges nrg other Thursday afternoon for
The events that 'Coach Stewart has
j Hanson, 3 b ....... .... 5 0 2 1 ft 2 ; .10 to 25. This is ti
also available outfielders. Calloway championship.
S T Y L E S , TA ILO R E D OVER Y O U TH FU L
decided to enter are the 120-ynrd.high
Daniels,’
e
...............
4
1
3
2
2 1 1that has been played
ordii
and Fehlhaber will be available for
Following are the teams: Patti
hurdles, 100-yard dash, mile, two-mile
C H A R TS S O LE LY FOR D IS TIN G U IS H E D
1
infield duty. Coach Milburn will have
1 j to llarry Adams, all
be pin
ul fo
aile
Duncan, Alice Mnpes, Phyllis Ulmer, j Henderson, 2b ..
S E R V IC E IN T H E U N IT E D S T A T E S .
0 0 1 y 1 Jtdelay or be forfeited.
i
Rafferty. Brown, W o hi, and Drag
In the high hurdles, Clarence j
Varginia Daly, Inez Hannes, Alpha |Ferrera, 2b
.... 3 0 0 3
gled t as hurlers, with the first two
6 1 Wednesday, April 27, rfie intnr- Spaulding will be Montana*# only
Chi; Elizabeth Yeacb, Frances Nash, j Bush, rf .... .......
1
0
0
0
0
0 church horseshoe tournament will b” entry. Spaulding lias made the highs
probable choices for. the first series.
Harriet Johnston, Lois McMahon, |Canning, r f .... .
0 0 0 0 0 Iplayed. The following teams w'll play:
The game with the fort Wednesday
‘n 15.8. Clarence Coyle will run the
•n - . , ,
m.-.u-Kir ..
..
. 7 . i Margaret Maclanaban, Ruth Nicker, JKeough, p ........ .... 4 0 0 0 3
will probably determine the starting r
, Ar
..
.. .
_ , **
0 Newman vs. Methodists; Congrega special 100*yard dash. He has been j
_
M Lydia Maury, Kappa Alpha Theta;
lineup for the opening gau
— j tionnlistM vs. Presbyterians; Episco j making it in 9.0. In the mile relay,
n a- * {Margaret Johnston, Dorothy Kiely.
s
38 5 11
17 •I i pal vs. Lutheran; Disciple vs. Bap* j Coyle, ~T. Davis and R. Davis will
Katherine Leary
Eleanor Keefe, J Score by Tunings:
start. Snow, Samples, Gurlington and
Frances Lines, Ki >pa Delta; Esther IMontana ........5 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—7
|Staunton will run a trial 440 to deterEdwards, Carlotta Lodges, Elizabeth j Fort Missou!a..O 2 0 1 1 0 1 0 0—fi
■mine who will be the fourth man in
Suits and Topeaata
Ear to, Levina D ’Autremont, Mary
Home run— Kelly. Three-base bit
Ithe mile relay. Gillette, Adams, TyBrenan,
Ada line
Platt,
Thelma — Daniels.
Stolen bases— Reeder.
$40, $45, $50
.sel, K. Davis and M. Haines are can*
Rhodes, Dorothy Wirth, Corbin hall. Charteris, Daniels, Henderson, Brad
! didates for the two-mile relay, with
ley, Miller, Hanson. Sacrifice hits—
|Gillette as the anchor man. The four
German Cheers Bring
Reeder, Chinske.
Double plays—
|mile entries are Gillette, Adams, TyPraise of Hoi Polloi
Hanson to Iluey; Chinske to Rogn
Northern district high school track
jsel, K. Davis. Hanson and Gaughan
lien; Ferrera to Miller to Iluey.
meet will be held at Big Sandy,
i will run a trial heat to see who will
Struck out— By Brown, 11; by
At lust the moment had arrived.
May 6.
j be the relief man for Adums, should
Bases on balls— Off Strong men growled under their
The following schools are eligible Answers to Questions in Last Issue Keough, 2.
om& necessary to use him in
Brown, 2; off Keough, 4. Umpires— breath. Weaklings whispered fear- j ttn„7,.erTven‘I
to enter the meet: Big Sandy, Box
1. Neun, Detroit Tigers.
fully. Only shuffling feet broke the
Elder, Chester, Chinook, Cut Bank,
2. University of Alabama, Holy Turner and Campbell.
Weather Aids Squad
sodden, reeking silence, as they formed
Dodson, Fort Benton, Fresno, *GaI- Cross placing second.
I Coach Steprart has, since the post
in line for the ordeal.
ata, Gild ford, Harlem, Havre, Iling3. Two brothers playing in the gar
One by one, like slaves before ponement of the quadrangular meet, j
lu*m, Inverness, Joplin, Kremlin. dens, Paul and Lloyd Wagner.
prospective buyers, the hapless ones increased the paces during the workMalta, Rudyard, Shelby and Zurich.
4. Ill man.
. passed before the grim-faced copi- outs. Warm weather has enabled the
This meet will bring into compe
5. Calarnis.
tition about one hundred athletes and
6. Meredith.
declaimers and will be thfe seventh an
Ul
DUULt
I,helr ehoulder8
and tried t o ]'fi“ *U^ ln'tb*ir tral»ln* for ,h* »asl
7. Helen Wills.
appear at ease. Others cringed and
imal meet held by this district. It
8. Walter Johnson and Christy
hung back, cowering, afraid. Silently . . .At the meet last year Montana tied
will also attract an unusually large Mnthewson.
the inquisitors waited, their nostrils
“ fI,c l„ niv<'rei,v of Washington,
attendance as it is the largest dis
9. Ray Chapman.
.
with three firsts. The Tri-eo’or squad
Offioer Enters
School, Spies
wide in antlcipnt
trict’ meet of its kind in the state
10. 1919; Chicago-CIncinnati.
Bootleggers, Declines Pledge
“ Beech-nut," murmured one, to his captured the 100-yard dash, the med
and second only to the state meet
ley and the 880, establishing two new
Buttons
companions.
held at Missoula.
M ILITA R Y F R A T 8U P P 0R TS
records, the medley in 0:25.6 and the
“ Dentine," whispered another.
880 in 1:29.0.
O U S T E D R O TC C H A P LA IN
“ Lucky Strikes," answered the third
According to all reports, Anaconda
Thisris the first time that Montana
OF MISSOULA
Oberlin, Ohio.— (I P )— In the guise as the victims passed, carefully ex
will be well represented in Missoula
has entered the four-mile relay but
Columbus, Ohio— (IP )— Denial that j o f a well-to-do university student, a I haling before each.
at the state meet. There are about
with
such men as the line-up Indi
15 out for the various events. Those Captain Donald Timmerman, whose Iprohibition agent spied on college men I “ Camels," said the first, again.
T
h
e
c
h
a
r
a
c te r o f the suits
and
'Juicy Fruit,” “ Spearmint," an- cates, Coach Stewart will undoubtedly
who are showing some real form are: expulsion from the Ohio State ROTC at the University of Arkansas, learned I
present a strong contender. Good
Jenkins in the mile, Murphy in the recently was recommended because of the names of 18 local bootleggers and s we red his fellows, and six o f the
t o p o o a t8 tailored b y C h a rte r H o u s e
unfortunate ones breathed freely, time o f 3:20:2 was made in the mile
half mile, Moran in the shorter runs, nn address .lie made derogatory to issued warrants for their arrest.
trials held Sunday morning. The squad
Taking the name of Pat Murphy, They had been acquitted of blame,
fiaist in the dashes, Long in the pole military training in the university.
will e a rn y o u r m o s t s in o e re liking.
had
been
dropped
from
membership
the
prohibition
agent
registered
at
All went well. No odor of forbid- will compose some ten men with
vault, and Cnlnan in the weights.
Coach
Stewart. They will leave for
Since all of last year’s team were in Scabbard and Blade was made by the university in February and was den beverage or of suspicious mint or
Seattle Thursday noon.
lost through graduation, Coach Siig- Ralph It. Bush, national president of j soon being rushed by several frater- fruit drop assailed the olfactory
Frosh Working Out
rue will have to depend on these men the honorary military fraternity in n Jnities. The names and addresses o f nerves of the wardens. They were
The frosli trackst.ers have been
letter to the Rev. Clayton A. R ob-j local bootleggers were showered just beginning to congratulate them*
to make good.
ertson, president of the University j upon him, and before his ruse was (lis- selves and their prisoners when a slowly improving during the last few
j covered, be had received a number of 'strange unpleasant odor struck the weeks. Parks has been gradually in
Track teams from Dillon, Butte, Churches association here.
Bush declared that Chaptain Tim* fraternity bids.
The college men I noses of each of them simultaneously, creasing his height in the pole vault
and Whitehall high schools will conf*
merman,
who
is
a
chaplain
in
the
j were called before a United States
“ Migosh!" cried one. “ what^s this? Woodworth, in the 220-yard dash and
pete in a triangular meet at White
high hurdles, has. shown signs of cut
ROTC, will not be dropped from the ' commissioner and forced to testify Wlmt kind of liquor is that?"
hall about April 29.
Scabbard und Blade until he has been |against the bootleggers.
“ That’s not liquor. No liquor, ever ting liis former time. Stevlingson in
--------------------- ——•
given an opportunity to prove that
^
post-Volstead moonshine, con'd pos the low hurdles has practically
Cold weather has been liami
reached his high school time. Priest
he lias not violated the oath he took |S T A N F O R D M A K E S P L A N S
sibly pack a zephyr like that."
Missoula’s chance o f getting a
“ He must.be one of the foSr out I
Fisher in the high hurdles are
when he joined the fraternity.
I
FO R B O TA N IC AL G A R D EN S
squad into condition. Accordii
f five. Phew!" And three fingers ^bowing good season form. In the
Home of Famous Chill and French Pastries
nd three thumbs forcibly held six I few days Nilsson lms been out'due to
Stanford University, Cab 1P iof pUu
T W O V IR G IN IA S T U D E N T S
but. for the past
planned to olfactory openings.
I strong candidates but
tan ford university hi
; did .last :
M E E T A C C ID E N T D E A T H S
317 North Higgins
of campus ! “ Where did you get it? What is it? [few days Xilson has been out due to
Iappropriate 1,000 acre
3ft territory to develop
greatest |Did you eat it or drink it? Tell usjnn iijjured ankle. Keyes has been
in a triangular meet held in Ham
lit v Ibotanical gardens in the world,
1.” The ! quickly, or we’ ll put you on probation j doing fairly well in the half mile. In
ilton last Saturday, between Hamil
tWfl
1the Uu
ho long flint your grandson will finish the field events, the squad is well sup- I
•nt. |project will not be started n
ton, Corvallis and Darby, Hamilton of T l
your time for you.” Threatening mo- 1 Plied but no talent of merit has npUly least $1, 000,000 is secured. ' I
won by
large' margin, gathering, 73 John N. McVfiy, Seattle, was ini
FLOOB W AX
PAINT
WOOD
COAL
tions were made toward the unlucky j pea red. Meets are to bo arranged
points.
Corvallis was second with killed when a car he was « jag titnated that the ultimate (level
victim.
with Missoula high and possibly LoyJo- ; of the gardens will require fi
and Darby last with 9 crashed into a telephone pole
“ Don’ t,’’ he pleaded. “ Please don’ t!J *>!«. The dates have not been nrart to 10 million dollars.
points
soph W. Bidello, West ChesU
ril tel). I hurt a liinburger sandwich1 ranged,
-------- -—
—
editor of the Virginia Reel ami of the '
—
1
'
between Florence, Vic- universify literary magazine, died , Kl'znbeth Veach was a dinner guest and a glass of beer at the Missoula j
Phone 400
|
fensville, Florence came soon after he fell' <80 feet from a j at the Alpha Tnu Omega house Son (•!ub. That’s a1!." And the .unwaryJ Jamon Muipliy of Butte Is visiting |
ff/iuii Mt/IUnn/i iimv'n>on!v>j nn.Y outl
friends hole fur a few days.
I

Women Will M eet
in W ater Carnival
Semi-Finals Today

TRYOUTS FOR COASI RELAY
10 BE RUN IRIS AFTERNOON
H I M BASEBALL
WILL START TODAY

CLOTHES

( J it t e r H o u se

High School Meets
Reveal Talent for
Big Interscholastic
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